
 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church is a vibrant, diverse and welcoming parish located in the 

historic village of Katonah, NY, one hour north of New York City by commuter train or 

car.    

We are a cohesive, lively and deeply spiritual parish that seeks to be transformed by 

Christ’s love and to be a catalyst for healing in the world.  Though relatively small in 

number, we have a large impact on the lives of our members and the communities we 

serve.   We work collegially in the spirit of Christ to care for each other and those around 

us, both near and far.  

Our mission is to restore all persons to unity with God and each other in Christ, to 

provide spiritual nourishment and growth, and to encourage ministries of worship, 

charity, evangelism, fellowship, outreach and pastoral care.  

St. Luke’s is perhaps best defined by its familial nature and egalitarian ethos.   Our 

collective soul and individual hearts are open to whoever comes through our doors, 

regardless of the stage of their spiritual journey or station in life.  At St. Luke’s, all are 

truly welcome.  
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We currently are seeking to call a warm, thoughtful, faithful and engaging rector to: 

 Guide us as we seek to follow Christ’s 

 example and care for each other and 

 the world around us; 

 Evoke and foster our spiritual gifts to 

 help us better live into our Baptismal 

 covenants; 

 Invigorate us spiritually with dynamic 

 and thought-provoking preaching; 

 Lead worship services that deepen our 

 connection with God through a greater 

 understanding of Holy Scripture, the 

 experience of the Eucharist, and the 

 inspiration of music; 

 Expand our spiritual horizons with 

 creative education, with a particular 

 emphasis on children; and 

 Build on St. Luke’s core of values of 

 inclusiveness and fellowship to help us 

 further build and maintain a diverse  

 membership. 

SEARCH PROCESS AND PARISH INPUT 

In preparation for calling a new rector, St. Luke’s established a six-member search 

committee, which conducted a parish survey on a wide range of topics, convened 

subject-specific focus groups, and consulted with diocesan officials.   The Vestry also 

hosted two Town Hall Meetings on the rector search.  

The parish survey found that the pastoral specialties of greatest importance to members 

are preaching, liturgical leadership, outreach, youth and adult education, pastoral care, 

spiritual development, crisis counseling and music.    

When asked to elaborate on their hopes for a new rector, parishioners said they are 

looking for someone who, among other things:  

 “Engages the community”; 

 “Cares about the people at St. Luke’s and can lead them to new spiritual heights”; 

 “Provokes our thinking and challenges us to do God’s work”; 
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 “Gets to know the parishioners and participates in the life of the congregation”; and 

 “Is great with children” and “will  make the church important to the youth.” 

Other parishioners emphasized qualities including a “good sense of humor” and 

innovation in music. 

A number of parishioners highlighted parish growth as a desired rector skill, with a 

particular focus on attracting families with children.  At the same time, many members 

expressed hope for a rector who would 

inspire more existing members to participate 

in parish activities and attend liturgical 

services.     

 “Having a Sunday service that is full of 

energy through preaching, music and 

fellowship, would be a home run,” said one 

member.   A fellow parishioner expressed 

wishes for “a deeply spiritual rector” who 

“can communicate their deeply held beliefs 

in sermons,” as well as “relate the gospel 

message to our lives and help us to become 

more spiritually grounded.”  

One comment summed up the feelings of many: “I hope we are able to find a warm, 

compassionate, intelligent, caring and organized person to lead us forward.”  

ST. LUKE’S HISTORY 

Episcopalians organized in Katonah in 1855 as St. Mark's Episcopal Church, under the 

pastoral care of St. Matthew's-Bedford. The congregation was disbanded in 1887, but in 

the following year, John Jay II – the grandson of the first U.S. Supreme Court Justice -- 

made a codicil to his will leaving $500 for the erection of an Episcopal Church in Katonah.   

The building of the church was disrupted due to the relocation of the village at the end 

of the nineteenth century to make way for the Muscoot Reservoir.  An Episcopal 

congregation was eventually reestablished in Katonah in 1916, initially meeting in a 

movie house and then in a warehouse.  In 1921, the congregation petitioned St. Mark's, 

Mt. Kisco, to formally adopt them as a parochial mission. The same year, on October 21, 

the cornerstone for St. Luke's Church was laid.  
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Designed by the acclaimed Church architect Hobart B. Upjohn, St. Luke's is an English 

Tudor Revival stone and half-timbered structure with a copper spire and slate roof.  It is 

listed in the National Register of Historic Places.   

A number of rectors have served St. Luke’s over the years, including the Rev. Hugh H.F. 

Morton in the 1950s, the Rev. Stephen Bolle in the 1970s and 1980s, and the Rev. Dr. 

Louise Parsons Pietsch in the 1990s.   The Rev. Diane Britt served St. Luke’s from 2005 to 

2012, and the parish currently is led by an interim pastor, the Rev. Robert Lamborn, who 

joined St. Luke’s in May 2012. 

In the last decades, St. Luke’s congregation has become more diverse and dynamic with 

changing demographics in Katonah and the surrounding area, as well as in the suburban 

New York region as a whole. 

MEMBERSHIP, STAFF AND VESTRY  

St. Luke’s congregation is comprised of 55 active households, with an average of 52 

parishioners attending Sunday services.  Of these members, about 25% are seniors and 

another 25% are families with children. 

Forty-seven percent of our families live in Katonah and 27% live in nearby Bedford Hills 

and Mount Kisco. Most of the remaining parishioners live in other neighboring 

communities within a 10-

mile radius of Katonah. A 

few members travel from 

up to 20 miles to St. Luke’s. 

Rev. Lamborn, the former 

rector of Christ Church, 

Riverdale, NY, is providing 

invaluable leadership and 

guidance as St. Luke’s 

moves through this 

transition period.   

St. Luke’s also employs a music director, the noted choral director Harold Rosenbaum, 

and a part-time administrative assistant who works twenty hours a week.  

St. Luke’s vestry meets monthly and currently has eleven voting members (6 male and 5 

female), including two wardens. Warden and vestry terms are limited and staggered so 

that there is regular turnover in the group while maintaining continuity. 
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WORSHIP  

St. Luke’s members are highly focused on Sunday worship, around which educational, 

fellowship and committee activities also are often scheduled.  

The parish offers two traditional Eucharistic services each Sunday: a Rite I service 

without music at 8:15 a.m. and a Rite II service with music at 10:00 a.m.   Evening prayer 

is held at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesdays.   

Worship services are conducted with strong lay support from Eucharistic Ministers, 

Lectors and the Altar Guild.  Lay Eucharistic Visitors serve homebound parishioners and 

those in healthcare facilities.  

Outside of the regular weekly services, St. Luke’s joins other local Christian churches in 

an outdoor Palm Sunday service, during which palms are blessed, distributed and 

carried in procession back to participating parishes.  On the afternoon of the Sunday 

closest to the Feast of St. Francis, St. Luke’s holds an open-air service for the Blessing of 

the Animals.  

MUSIC 

Acclaimed choral director Harold Rosenbaum has been St. Luke’s music director since 

2005 and leads St. Luke’s choir.  Rosenbaum also is founder and director of the New 

York Virtuoso Singers and the Canticum Novum Singers, and directs the choral program 

at the State University of New 

York at Buffalo.  

Music at St. Luke’s combines 

traditional hymns from the 

1982 Hymnal and selections 

from Lift Every Voice and Sing 

and other sources. Mr. 

Rosenbaum’s leadership and 

teaching inspire impressive 

performances by our non-

professional singers.  During Sunday’s Rite II service, the choir usually performs an 

anthem, and the youth choir performs at monthly youth services.  

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Over the years, St. Luke’s Sunday school has evolved in order to meet the needs of the 

children of St. Luke’s families. Prior to 2009, the Sunday school had two classes, one for 

five to eight year olds and the other for nine to twelve year olds. Since the fall of 2009, 
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there has been one age-diverse class for the approximately four to ten students most 

likely to attend, ranging in age from five to twelve.  

From September through mid-June, there is a 

program for the children each Sunday. The 

first Sunday of the month is Youth Sunday in 

which the Sunday school children actively 

participate in the 10:00 a.m. service by filling 

the roles traditionally performed by adult lay 

people. The second and third (and sometimes 

fourth) Sundays are devoted to classroom 

lessons, and the last Sunday is generally 

devoted to active participation in one of the various outreach programs financially 

supported by St. Luke’s.  

FORMATION/ADULT EDUCATION 

St.  Luke’s interim rector, Rob Lamborn, has reinvigorated our adult education and 

formation programs with Wednesday night and Sunday morning classes.  Over the last 

couple of years, Rob and our resident seminarian, Mike Watson, have led classes on 

topics such as Faith in Film, Gospel Gems and the Gospel of Mark.  Mike also led a group 

that read the entire Bible one day at a time, and most recently, a long-time parishioner 

has been teaching a course on St. Paul’s letter to the Romans. 

OUTREACH 

St. Luke’s is a founding member and/or key supporter of a many of the vital service 

organizations in Northern Westchester County.  

 Despite its relatively small size, St. Luke’s and its parishioners play a large role in the 

management and day-to-day operations of organizations including:  

 A-Home, which rehabilitates and manages affordable housing for older adults, 

disabled individuals and single-parent families.  

 The Community Center of Northern Westchester, which provides hundreds of 

local families with supplemental food, clothing, job training, literacy, computer 

instruction, social service assistance and school supplies.  

 The Emergency Shelter Partnership, which provides safe overnight shelter and 

meals to the local homeless during the winter months and is hosted by local 

houses of worship on a weekly rotating schedule.  
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 The Children’s Center at the nearby Bedford Hills Correctional Facility, which 

provides a playroom, day care, parenting classes, advocacy, tutoring and visiting 

programs for families divided by maternal incarceration.   

A St. Luke’s member is 

involved in the 

Rehabilitation Through 

the Arts program at Sing 

Sing State Prison, and a 

group of parishioners 

participated in a Habitat 

for Humanity 

homebuilding project in 

a neighboring county. 

Internationally, St. Luke’s 

is supporting 25 children 

in the Tanzania AIDS Orphans Project (Carpenter’s Kids), which provides school fees,  

breakfast, uniforms and books for some of the more than 2.5 million AIDS orphans in 

Tanzania.  

St. Luke’s also has been a strong supporter of the International Family AIDS Program in 

La Romana, Dominican Republic. Founded by former St. Luke’s parishioner Dr. Stephen 

Nicholas, IFAP provides care and treatment for over 300 HIV-infected children, mothers 

and fathers.  St. Luke’s parishioners have supported and served as counselors at an 

associated summer camp for HIV-infected children.    

In addition, a St. Luke’s member plays a key role in the Global Mamas programs, which 

increases wages and generates jobs for women in Ghana through the sale of fair-trade 

products. 

FELLOWSHIP AND HOSPITALITY 

When asked to describe St. Luke’s, one of the first words most people use is 

“welcoming.”  St. Luke’s takes to heart the message, “The Episcopal Church Welcomes 

You,” and that spirit pervades all that we do. 

A dedicated Hospitality Committee puts that welcoming spirit into action with a range of 

events and activities.  A lively coffee hour follows the 10 a.m. service each week, with 

families rotating hosting duties.  Parishioners catch up on the latest details of each 

other’s lives, sharing in the joy of happy events and supporting each other through more 

challenging times.    
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The Committee also organizes special events for visiting guests, St. Luke’s Day and 

“Welcome Back” Sunday at the beginning of the school year.  On Mardis Gras,  the 

Parish House is packed for the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, during which a silent 

auction is held to support Outreach efforts.   Other fellowship activities include 

quarterly Women’s Suppers and a monthly book group.  

St. Luke’s members also gather twice a year to clean-up the church grounds, with a 

festive lunch prepared and served by parishioners. 

PASTORAL CARE  

St. Luke’s maintains a Prayer Chain, and the Pastoral Care Committee keeps tabs on 

parishioners in need of special assistance and support.  The committee maintains a 

roster of members who are available to visit parishioners at home or in the hospital, 

phone those sick at home, provides rides, shopping and food preparation, or other 

necessary assistance.  

OTHER COMMITTEES AND ORGANIZATIONS 

St. Luke’s could not operate without the dedicated commitment of parishioners, who 

serve on a wide range of additional committees. For example, the Altar Guild prepares 

the church for the Eucharist; the 

Building and Grounds Committee 

tends to our historic church, 

gardens and parish house; and 

the Ushers help everyone feel 

welcome and comfortable on 

Sundays. In addition, the 

Communications Committee 

maintains our website 

(www.stlukeskatonah.org), 

Facebook page and Twitter feed, 

publishes our monthly newsletter Cornerstone (http://stlukeskatonah.org/#/about-us-

newsletter/newsletter), and publicizes parish activities in the local press.  

THE COMMUNITY SERVED BY ST.  LUKE’S 

An hour north of New York City by car or commuter train, Katonah is one of three 

hamlets in the town of Bedford and is often described as having a “Norman Rockwell” 

feel, with its small shopping village and Victorian homes. St. Luke’s is one of Katonah’s 

five churches and is prominently situated at the southern tip of the village’s main street.    

http://www.stlukeskatonah.org/
http://stlukeskatonah.org/#/about-us-newsletter/newsletter
http://stlukeskatonah.org/#/about-us-newsletter/newsletter
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Katonah was established in the nineteenth century as a station stop for steam engine 

trains from New York City and was relocated in the 1890s to make way for the large 

reservoir system that continues to serve New York City today.  The village sits 

contiguous to the rail line – now running Metro North commuter trains -- and retains 

many of the houses and storefronts from the original village, which were moved by 

residents during the relocation along greased rolling logs. 

That same community spirit that fueled the move is alive today and visible in 

organizations such as the library, chamber of commerce, the volunteer fire department 

and ambulance corps, the Northern Westchester Community Center, and the Katonah 

Village Improvement Society. St. 

Luke’s members are active 

participants in most major 

community organizations.  

St. Luke’s also plays a key role in 

one of the most popular 

Katonah community events – 

the annual lighting of the town 

Christmas tree, a towering pine 

located on parish property.  

Roads around the church are 

closed to accommodate the 

crowd that gathers for the ceremony, and St. Luke’s parishioners prepare and serve over 

50 gallons of hot chocolate and countless dozens of cookies to warm and cheer the 

festive audience. 

St. Luke’s also holds an annual Mother’s Day plant sale that draws customers from all 

around the area and raises an average of over $10,000 for outreach efforts and the 

parish budget.   The parish’s fall Heirlooms and Treasure tag sale is also an annual town 

tradition.  

Since the arrival of electric trains in the late 1980s, Katonah has attracted more and 

more New York commuters to the formerly sleepy upstate village, and nearby corporate 

headquarters of IBM and Pepsico have brought additional diversity to the local 

population.  In today’s Katonah, teachers, financial industry workers, fire fighters, police 

officers, entrepreneurs, lawyers, doctors, notable actors and writers, and town 

employees all live in close proximity.  

The Katonah-Lewisboro and Bedford Central school districts are consistently ranked 

among the top school districts in the county and state.  The Harvey School in Katonah 
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and Rippowam-Cisqua School in Bedford are among the several private education 

offerings nearby.   

The town also boasts vibrant cultural attractions, including: the Caramoor Center for 

Music and the Arts, which hosts world-class music concerts on the grounds of a former 

estate; the nationally renowned Katonah Museum Art; and the John Jay Homestead, a 

historical museum and park at the home of the nation’s first Supreme Court Justice.   

In addition, Katonah is a convenient jumping off point for travel in the northeast.  

Destinations such as Philadelphia, Boston, the Berkshires, Catskills and Adirondacks are 

all within a half-day’s drive, and some of the beaches of Long Island can be reached in 

just over an hour.  

CHURCH AND PARISH HOUSE  

The grounds, church and parish house are located at the junction of Bedford Road and 

Katonah Avenue, at the southern entrance to the hamlet. The two buildings have the 

combined square footage of approximately 3,880. The church, listed on the National 

Register of Historic Places, is a Tudor Revival building completed in 1926 and is in good 

repair. It has a seating capacity of 150 persons and is accessible to the handicapped. 

Our three-floor parish house is adjacent to the church. A renovated village home, it has 

a handicap-accessible main level and is used for the church office, parish meetings and 

dinners, formation classes and coffee hours. 

During the week, the basement is used by 

Perfect Fit Nursery School and the main 

floor is used by a variety of organizations, 

including 12-step groups. The grounds also 

contain gardens, a fenced playground with 

play equipment, a storage shed, and two 

off-street parking spaces available for 

church employees. 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION   

Like many Episcopal parishes, St. Luke's has experienced a decline in membership over 

the last 10 to 15 years, though recent times have seen growth return, with 5 new 

pledges in 2014 increasing the total to 47.  Steady growth in giving -- over the last 10 

years, the average pledge has increased more than 50% to $2,400 -- has helped hold 

overall revenue stable.  Meanwhile, cost inflation -- especially in health and property 

insurance and utilities -- has led to sustained operating deficits in recent years, though 

not as severe as the Vestry had been willing to contemplate.   
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For example, the budget adopted for 2013 reflected a $20k operating deficit, which, 

with new membership, narrowed to $11k as the year closed.  For 2014, the $35k 

budgeted deficit is now forecast to be below $30k.  The increase over the prior year's 

deficit reflects the Vestry's decision in late 2013 to increase the schedule of St. Luke's 

experienced Interim Pastor from 50% to 75% -- an expression of confidence and an 

investment in the growth and rejuvenation that the parish community has been 

experiencing. 

With an endowment over $500,000, St. Luke's has been in the fortunate position of 
having investment income sufficient to cover its operating shortfall and sustain ongoing 
efforts to maintain and improve its historic church and grounds. 
 
St. Luke’s is hopeful that the spirit of its congregation, the leadership and energy of a 
new rector, and the parish’s place at the center of a healthy and beautiful community, 
will continue to drive at least a modest turnaround in membership.  This membership 
growth – along with continued increases in giving -- can stabilize the parish’s financial 
position and strengthen the foundation for its mission of nourishing the spiritual life of, 
and providing charitable outreach to, the immediate community and wider world. 
 
(Financial Data follows on next page.) 
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Operating (deficit) (11,149)            

Capital Gifts and income, less costs (1,990)              

Unrealized appreciation 71,316             69,325             

Outreach (793)                  

Total 57,384             

 Over / (Under) 

Revenue  2013  2013 Budget 

 Over / (Under) 

Budget  2014 Budget 

Pledge, plate, flowers (net) and gifts 119,263           76% 108,870           10,393             119,000           

Fundraising for operations 10,452             7% 10,500             (48)                    10,500             

Outside use of parish house 14,763             9% 13,024             1,739                14,870             

Endowment -- 4% sheduled draw down 12,843             8% 12,821             22                     14,272             

Total revenue 157,321           145,215           12,106             158,642           

Expenses

Personnel compensation, benefits and related 119,586           71% 110,638           8,948                140,333           

Facilities 27,783             16% 33,235             (5,452)              32,095             

Program and administration 7,743                5% 7,998                (255)                  8,100                

Diocesan assessment 13,358             8% 13,358             (0)                      13,000             

Total expense 168,470           165,229           3,241                193,528           

(Operating deficit) (11,149)            (20,014)            * 8,865                (34,886)            

* With increase to Interim Rector schedule from 50% to 75% effective September 1, the originally budgeted deficit w ould have been ($28,050).

Income Funds 12/31/13 12/31/12

Gifts 4,450                Short term reserves for-

Funds raised 2,174                6,624                Operations 34,248             38,973             

Capital improvements 20,526             22,499             

Investments Other 11,091             13,377             

Dividends 10,197             65,864             74,849             

Appreciation 71,316             81,512             

88,136             

Expenditures Long term reserves for-

Capital improvements Operations + * 494,539           428,479           

Water heater 890                   Outreach, scholarship 46,110             42,449             

Stone steps 1,700                540,649           470,928           

Front porch 4,461                7,051                

Total funds 606,513           545,777           

Endowment - scheduled draw 11,760             

18,811             

Capital Surplus 69,325             * Operations, Rector's housing, capital, and mission.

Treasurer's Report for 2013: Summary

Combined Surplus for 2013

Operations

Capital
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Statement of Operating Activity for 2013

Revenue from Operations

2013 

Actual

2013 

Budget

2012 

Actual

Over / 

(Under) 

Budget

Over / 

(Under) 

2012

2014 

Budget

Over / 

(Under) 

2013

Parish

Pledge 105,792    101,370    99,001      4,422         6,791         110,000    4,208        

Plate 12,833      7,500         9,302         5,333         3,531         9,000         (3,833)       

Flow ers and gifts (net) 639            -             1,061         639            (422)           -             (639)          

Subtotal - Parish 119,263    108,870    109,364    10,393      9,899         119,000    108,870   

Fundraising (net) 10,452      10,500      10,465      (48)             (13)             10,500      48              

Parish house use

Quality Time 7,350         6,300         7,775         1,050         (425)           7,000         (350)          

AA 3,120         3,120         3,120         -             -             3,120         -            

Narcotics Anon, Al-Anon 1,269         1,104         1,104         165            165            1,250         (19)            

Music Together, Other 3,024         2,500         2,796         524            228            3,500         476           

Subtotal - Parish house 14,763      13,024      14,795      1,739         (32)             14,870      107           

Endow ment draw  / John Jay Trust 12,843      12,821      11,481      22              1,362         14,272      1,430        

Total revenue from operations 157,321    145,215    146,105    12,106      11,216      158,642    1,321        

Expenses

Compensation and benefits

Clergy - stipend and housing allow ance 49,204      41,757      35,311      7,447         13,894      63,000      13,796      

Benefits - pension and medical 26,478      22,797      18,006      3,681         8,472         28,788      2,310        

Subtotal - Clergy 75,682      64,554      53,317      11,128      22,365      91,788      16,106      

Office Manager - salary 20,059      20,058      20,558      0                 (499)           20,750      691           

Benefits - pension and life ins 2,680         2,680         2,680         (0)               (0)               2,772         93              

Subtotal - Off ice Manager 22,739      22,738      23,238      0                 (499)           23,522      784           

Music Director - salary 12,020      12,025      12,020      (5)               0                 12,400      380           

Other personnel related

SECA reimbursement (7.65% of clergy comp) 3,764         3,459         2,701         305            1,063         4,820         1,056        

Payroll taxes 3,822         4,012         3,873         (190)           (51)             4,253         431           

Clergy travel, education, prof expenses 194            1,600         -             (1,406)       194            1,300         1,106        

Supply clergy 690            1,500         4,677         (810)           (3,987)       1,500         810           

Supply organist 675            750            975            (75)             (300)           750            75              

Subtotal - Other 9,145         11,321      12,226      (2,176)       (3,081)       12,623      3,478        

Total - Compensation, benefits and other personnel 119,586    110,638    100,801    8,948         18,785      140,333    20,747      

Facilities

Parish House - heat (natural gas) 2,382         2,500         2,105         (118)           277            2,500         118           

Parish House - other utilities 2,452         2,320         1,815         132            637            2,850         398           

Church - heat (oil) 8,515         10,113      9,169         (1,598)       (654)           10,000      1,485        

Church - other utilities 708            892            730            (184)           (22)             950            242           

Subtotal - Utilities 14,057      15,825      13,819      (1,768)       238            16,300      2,243        

Insurance 5,945         5,945         5,945         0                 0                 6,000         55              

Organ, piano and carillon 1,297         680            498            617            799            550            (747)          

Repairs, Custodial, Snow , Other 6,484         10,785      13,590      (4,301)       (7,106)       9,245         2,761        

Total - Facilities 27,783      33,235      33,852      (5,452)       (6,069)       32,095      4,312        

Program and administration

Worship, Education, Fellow ship 2,050         2,026         1,378         24              672            2,350         300           

Office (telecom, post) 4,803         4,752         4,556         51              247            4,800         (3)               

Vestry (audit, convention) 890            1,220         1,220         (330)           (330)           950            60              

Diocesan assessment 13,358      13,358      12,050      (0)               1,308         13,000      (358)          

Total - Program and admin 21,101      21,356      19,204      (255)           1,897         21,100      (1)               

Total expenses of operations 168,470    165,229    153,857    3,241         14,613      193,528    25,059      

Net surplus / (deficit) from operations (11,149)     (20,014)     (7,752)       8,865         (3,397)       (34,886)     (23,738)    
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Statement of Funds Dec 31 Dec 31

2013 2012 Investment

Short Term Funds

Operating account - available funds 19,573                11,757                Chase Bank checking

Other operating reserves 14,674                27,216                Vanguard money market and short term bonds

Subtotal operating reserves: Unappropriated 34,248                38,973                

Additional operating reserves appropriated to Funds

Altar and Worship: Nancy O.Willard Fund 2,669                  2,667                  Vanguard money mkt and short term bonds

Capital Improvements Fund 20,526                22,499                Vanguard money mkt and short term bonds

Outreach Fund 3,598                  5,587                  [1] Vanguard money mkt and short term bonds

Subtotal operating reserves: Appropriated 26,793                30,753                

Total operating reserves 61,041                69,726                

Rector's Discretionary Fund 4,823                  5,123                  Wachovia Bank checking

 Total short term funds 65,864                74,849                

Endowment

Rector's Housing Fund 290,407             253,613             Vanguard balanced index fund

Long Term Operating Reserve Fund 65,742                57,651                Vanguard balanced index fund

Outreach Fund (long term) 30,519                26,866                Vanguard balanced index fund

Don Foulke Fund for Capital, Outreach and Mission 138,390             117,215             Vanguard balanced index fund

Deickler Scholarship Fund 15,591                15,583                Chase Bank CD (3 months rolling)

Total long term funds 540,649             470,928             

Total Funds 606,513             545,777             

[1] Outreach Fund (short term) Restricted

     Youth Group 73                        996                      

     Carpenter's Kids 2,397                   3,322                   

Unrestricted 1,128                   1,269                   

3,598                   5,587                   

December 31, 2013


